
   LOT 140, RICHARD ROAD, MANGO HILL, QLD

19000 meter building block - can be

sub divided into small lots to 330m

STCA

Options over 19000 meter of land, zoned for development lots to 7.5m
frontage and 15m deep. I am looking for serious offers on this site with the
purchase of the assignment deed.  
  
 Option specifics 
  

•  Approximately 19000 meters of land - located at 140 Richard Rd and
comprising all the Next Generation Residential land on the allotment, except
for 3000 meter of land around the existing house with 40m frontage to
Richard rd. This land is all currently part of the original lot and will need the
buyer to separate title into the 3 lots before settlement.

•  Council has indicated support small lot subdivision and it is in a precinct
that you can build to 12m, this would take advantage of water views towards
the inlet.

•  The option terms allow for a off the plan sale contract to be entered, at
the end of the option period. 

•  Expiry of the option period is Feb 2017
•  Pre lodgement meeting notes suggest that council will accept the access

though the capstone estate when completed as appropriate and will not need
the road sealed all the way down Richard road once capstone seals this roads
though from the train line.

•  Land sales in the Capstone estate have been strong and achieved $330k
for a 300 square meter allotment. This allotment is at the top of the hill and
closer to the prestige estates that capstone is yet to release.

•  The new train line is 2 min away and the site is scheduled to have a bus
stop towards the bottom of the richard road side of the lot.

•  This will be a very liveable location with the lakes district and proposed
coffee shops a short walk away
  
 The asking price for this option is $3.8 million and I would consider any offer
that includes my holding stock in the finished development for my
assignment fee plus some cash today (house and land or just land at the
wholesale price or other stock in a previous development).
  

Additional Information
Capstone development is selling
house and land packages just 150
meters away, this is a prime location

   20% Trade : AU$3,040,000 (Cash) | AU$760,000

(Trade) AU$3,800,000
   Contact Peter Johnson for further enquiries: 0414586315

https://goo.gl/maps/mi6danZZ9Y42

